Introduction
Charging damage during ion implantation has been a subject of interest for many years [1] , and is becoming an issue for plasma tools. The mechanism responsible for damage to integrated circuit device insulators is described [2] as plasma driven differences in local floating potentials on the process surface. During ion implantation, the secondary charged particle coefficient is shown to be the dominant term driving surface potential differences, but can be compensated by sufficient density of thermal plasma electrons near the surface. The plasma model is fit to beam/plasma J-V characteristics obtained with CHARM2.
Background: Plasma Properties
The space potential in a neutralized ion beam has previously been solved explicitly as a Poisson problem [3] . Potentials in the beam were found to be of the order of tens of volts. The requirements for charged particles to be a plasma [4] physical damage to the target by unipolar arcing. Unipolar arcing is more extreme than the kind of oxide wear relevant to processing today, and is not treated here.
The mechanism which produces quasineutrality is the ambipolar plasma potential.
Ambipolarity results from the relatively high mobility of electrons compared with ions. This causes most plasmas to have a positive space potential, 0 P' called the (am bipolar) plasma potential. The plasma potential is usually a multiple of Te, and has the effect of electrostatically confining the lowest energy electrons. High mobility also means that electrons also have a high self-collision rate and rapid thermalization. In the absence of a magnetic field, electrons tend to a Boltzman distribution, nJx) = n 0 Exp(V-e0P(x) I Te ), where V(x)-e0P represents the difference between the local floating potential and plasma potential. Electron thermal conductivity is so high that Te is usually isotropic. ·
Charging Model
A de plasma model is appropriate for charging phenomena because floating potentials are ultimately arbitrated by electrons, and electron-electron phenomena occur on the shortest time · scale, ::;; 100 nsec. The net current density on a process surface is written: (1) where jw(l + r) denotes the combination of ion beam current density and total secondary charged particle coefficient; jip, the low energy ion current density; and, je,lh, the thermal electron term. In a plasma tool, the ion beam term would be replaced by an energetic electron current density. Secondary charged particle processes, represented by y, are determined by beam and target properties. For structures smaller than a Debye length, the trajectories of low 2 ' .. energy charged particles near the surface may be affected by local electric fields, but this is ignored here.
Assuming quasi-neutrality, the electron density can be written ne :::: nib+ nip. The local electrical thermal electron current density is [5] , jelh = e verh ne I 4 = 0.5 e ne (2 Te I 7r mj 12 , where ne represents the electron density and ve, the thermal electron speed. Since absolute densities at the target surface may be difficult to measure, it is useful to formulate in terms of relative densities. The plasma ion current density at the surface is approximately,
where mP is the proton mass and A is in amu. Using quasineutrality, the thermal electron current density can be rewritten,
The factor 42.8 comes from the square root of the proton-electron mass ratio, and Z; = 1.
Combining Eqs. (1) and (2), the full expression for the net current density becomes,
Where appropriate, each term could become a sum over sub-species.
Since device damage is caused by current flow resulting from potential differences, it is useful to invert Eq.(3). A conducting probe will float (i.e., draw zero net current) at a potential difference with respect to the plasma given by, 
Charging Control: Cold Plasma Flood
A mechanism to control charging damage is embedded in Eq. [ 4] . If a separtely generated plasma floods the system, so that (1 + Y) jib I jip << 1 , the floating potential would everywhere be dominated J:>y the plasma, and several vendors now offer plasma floods. The role of plasma ions is to maintain (via quasi-neutrality) a thermal electron population at the process surface, which compensates local potential differences.
With a plasma flood, V-0 P could be minimized by using light plasma ions (which implies increased gas flow), or, by reducing the electron temperature, which is called a cold plasma flood. A magnetic filter [6] can be used to obtain a cold electron temperature plasma, or, the filter effect can be incorporated into an extended magnetic field [7] .
Fit to CHARM Data
Data from the CHARM2 charging diagnostic [8] is used to illustrate the utility of the plasma model. Each 150 mm wafer has 188 die, and each die has a set of bipolar EEPROM based sensors. CHARM2 can be viewed as an array of device size plasma probes, and used to characterize the charged particle processing environment on a device scale across the entire process surface. The EEPROM's are preset to record peak induced voltages and currents Interpretation of CHARM2 data requires care, because the potential difference between the wafer substrate and plasma is uncertain. The wafer floats relative to local electrical ground, but cannot be viewed as a probe, because it forms a significant part of the plasma boundary.
The potential at which the net current goes to zero is the floating potential of the probe relative to the substrate. From Fig. 1 , the floating potential depends on location. From Eq. [4] , this suggests a large variation in beam and plasma density ratio across the wafer. The highest floating potential is at D18, which cprresponds to the center of the beam leading edge. When the beam first reaches D18, which is first exposed to the beam leading edge when most of the beam is over the beam dump. So, this location probably corresponds to minimum plasma generation by beam ionization of atoms from the surface. CHARM2 is a passive diagnostic which provides no data from the electron saturation region, so the electron temperature cannot be determined experimentally. Reasonable fits to the data at D18 were obtained by assuming a For these parameters, the rhs of Eq.(4) is approximately zero, which means V(D18) = 0P = 18.9V. The J-V data for the remaining five die could then be fit by varying only jib I jip (or, proportionally, nib I nip), as illustrated in Fig. 2a,b . This assumes the electron temperature is essentially isotropic and constant. Fig. 3 shows a plot of the values of jib I jip and nib I nip used for the fits, 0.4 <jib I jip < 11.8, which corresponds to a factor of thirty variation in jib I j;p· This is too large to be attributed to the beam alone. So, the interpretation is that significant plasma buildup occurs as the beam moves from wafer edge to center. No other reasonable parametric variation was found which fit the data at all sites. 
